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ASYMPTOTIC EXPANSIONS OF SOLUTIONS 
OF THE EQUATION 
[p(x)y] — q(x)y = 0 
WITH COMPLEX-VALUED COEFFICIENTS 
M I L O § R A B , B R N O 
(Received September 27, 1971) 
In this paper conditions are derived under which the solutions of the equation 
[p (x) y'Y — q (x) y = 0 with complex-valued coefficients can .be approximated 
with the solutions of the equation [p(x) z'Y = 0. 
1. I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Consider a differential equation 
(1) [p(x)yj — g(x)y^0 
where p (x), q (x) are continuous complex-valued functions on an .r-interval J = 
= [a, co), p (x) zfc 0. 'Solution' will mean 'complex-valued, non-trivial solution' defined 
on J. The problem of the asymptotic integration of (1) is based on the finding of 
a differential equation of the same type with wellknown solutions approximating in 
a certain sense the solutions of (1) or, more generally, on the finding of a transfor-
mation of (1) on an equation which can be approximated in a suitable manner. 
In our case, the object of interest will be asymptotic expansions of solutions of (1) 
when this equation can be considered as a perturbation of [p (x) z'Y = 0 with the 
general solution 
X 
(-). -(*) = « + /? f^L, £eJ. 
J P(*) 
g 
If f, Y] are real numbers, a <: f, r\ <j co, then a function y(x) is a solution of (1) 
satisfying conditions y(g) = rj, p(rj)y' (rj) = (} if and only if y(x) is a solution of the 
integral equation 
x t 
(3) y(x) - j J 1 | 1 y(s) ds dt = z{x). 
Define 
* t 
U°z(x) == *(*), U*z(x) = f f - ^ L7n-i ^ ) d 5 dL 
J J P(t) 
I t is easy to verify that the series 
(4) l f ( * ) = £ UH(x) 
is a formal solution of (1) with the formal derivative 
(5) P(x)y'(x) = fi + | J g(0 17»-12(0 dL 
If the series (4) and (5) are uniformly convergent on some subinterval JT £ J, the 
first of them represents a solution of (1) with the derivative defined by (5) on 7. We 
shall prove in Lemma 1 that both mentioned series converge uniformly on any 
finite subinterval I c J choosing f, rj, £ to be in J. In Lemmas 2, 3 and 5 the uniform 
convergence of these series is considered on the whole interval J if 
(6) ( (\yPr ds6t<ao or f f W 
J J \ *(») J J | Pit) 
a a a a 
holds. Both conditions are fulfilled if there is 
(7) 
ds dł < oo 
/ ш ^ ' /n»i*<»; 




and the latter with 
(9) / I S (Old* = o o . 
a 
Under some combinations of conditions (6), (7), (8), (9) a detailed discussion of the 
asymptotic properties of solutions of (1) with real-valued coefficients can be found 
in a recent paper by U. Richard [1]. Unfortunately, in the case when one of the 
conditions (8), (9) holds, the uniform convergence of some expansions is proved 
only on a finite interval so that the ktf) approximations 
(10) z = £ U*z{x), <pz' = fi + £ / q(t) m-iz(t) dt 
0 n=*l rj 
do not expresse the asymptotic nature of solutions for x - • co. This suggested me 
an idea to consider the uniform convergence of (4) and (5) on the whole interval J 
and for equations with complex-valued coefficients. In addition, it will be shown 
that combining this method with a transformation of (1), one can describe asympto-
tic nature of solutions of (1) if the absolute convergence of integrals in (6) is replaced 
by the conditional one. 
Note that the first approximation of solutions of (1) forms the function (2) as it 
can be seen from (10) for h = 0. 
The first approximations of solutions of (1) were derived by P. Hartman [2,] 
p. 375 under the assumptions (19) and in the case when these conditions were weake-
ned as follows 
X 00 CO 
lim / —— exists, / | q(t) \ sup / 
S-+COJ P(t) J t<>8 \J 
ár 
p(r) 
åt < oo. 
2. D E F I N I T I O N S AND FUNDAMENTAL P R O P E R T I E S OF T H E 
OPERATORS m Vn 
5*1 §>n 
Let p, qs w be continuous complex-valued functions on J, p(x) zfc 0. Define linear 
operators Un , Vn on the space C°(J) by putting 
X t 




F;.,W=- »(*), V^w = ff A- F---i-Wd*d*,n=- 1,2,.... 
The symbols Un (x), Vn (x) will be used instead of C1n ^ w(x), Vn w(x)t respec­
tively, for w(x) = 1. 
The folloving relations between the operators E7n ^ > Vn n can be easily verified 
and will be often used in the following: 
Un (x) = CTf-» Um (x), Vn (a:) = Vn~m Vf (x) , 
§>V S»»? «, »7 v ' i,rj v 1 S, *l StV 
X t * t 
UL («> = / ^T1/-«*Jfr • FL W = / D^f^(rt) dl. 
s a; a: a, 
^ / W = / F^ w -w • ^ /*(<) * = / ^ ( 0 # ) d" 
Here m, n are non-negative integers, ra < n. Next, denote 
'':i W: t 
(11) .^-7,^^1'lj/' P(tï ds åt\ 
x ;) 
м q(t) p(s) ds I dl 
and if w(x) is bounded on J7 put 
• ! . '! A*) IJV^ S ? P f ^(*) l> I MO lx = »UP I **(0 I-
• ; ' . ' ' , • : - . ' , , . ( ' ' $ i J t ^> x . ' • " • . . ' • • 
On interchanging the order of integration in (11) we see that 
(12) ' ov>,n(a) • = Too, ^(ay, roc.afa) = <r'oo, oo'(a) 
holds. 
3. T H E U N I F O R M C O N V E R G E N C E OF T H E S E R I E S 
2 ^.^(^S^,,^) 
In the folioving Lemnias it will be supposed that p, q, w are continuous Complex-
valued functions on the investigated interval; further, let p(x\ -£ 0 and w(x) be 
bounded. 
Lemma 1. The series ; 
00 00 
(13) IUlaw(x), IV° aMx) 
0 0 
converge uniformly on any finite interval I = [x0} X] and it holds on I 
" !(S U a , a v ^ ) ] & \ w(x):|i: ^ ~ exp{ <ra#kfer) }:,,• 
(14) 
n = k 
ï Ž ,FaП 1 M*j | ^ | tфO |l ^ ß - ЄXP { Ta, й(x) ) '• n = k # 
for any k. - \ ; 
Proof. First, it will be proved by induction that 
(15) Ol .w{x)\ á | « # ) l i 
т» (x) 
a,a v ' 
ÍГГ~ 
For w = 0 we have | U°. w(a?) | = | w(x) \ £ \ w(x) jT . If (15) holds, it follows 
'x t <^',s- \ x t \ 
üГ.lwi = |/Ј||-.Z7î>(в)dвdť |^i«'(Я!)ii//| ľíO 
(ГA-''(«) 




Ta,aW ti q(s) I fK.*  f 
J'^J p(t) 
ás dí — | w(x) |i f -"Ł-Wi ;. (t) <M - | wřж) |i *
n + > ) 
( » + l ) ! 
and the induction is complete. Consequently, 
' '•{• •; •: -
oo co oo (fTX t x \ 
I £ VI a.to(x) I g X I U° a w(«) j < I to (x) |x X. - « ^ . < 
n - k n = k 
Г/k (x) 
Я Я, > ' 
n = k 
Щ 
<;,ш 
й I W(-Г) ІI ~j ЄXp {cTa, a (ж) } g | W(X) \l ---£- ЄXp { <Tв, a (X) } , kì kì 
so that ^ Un a iv(#) is uniformly convergent on I and the first inequality in (14) 
o 
holds. . . . . • 
In the same manner it is shown '. . 
F? „ w(z) i < | w(x) |i 
n ! 
the uniform convergence of ]T Vn u;(:c) and the latter estimate! in (1.4). 
• o 
The proof is complete. 
Lemma 2. Suppose that 
{ )°° 
(16) , T I q(t) | d« < oo 
0Q 0 0 
//Ì pЏ) i dí < 00' ! 
Then the series £ Un iv(#) converges uniformly on J and it holds for any k 
o 
(17) i f tlli..;^*) I ^ I «>(.) I, 7 ^ 5 ^ exp;{&ob,oo'»^,: 
n = k 
Proof. First of all it can be seen from (16) that in a^n (x) defined by (LI) it can 
be taken f, rj = co. It will be proved by induction that ...,,... 
(18) Uп «,(*) | < | .W(í) |x 
an (x) 
00, 00 ' 
I t is clear that (18) holds for n = 0. If (IS) holds for an ft, it follows 
X t 




Xt co 00 
U0+1 w(x) | = f / " - ^ + - Un 10(4) ds dí 1 < f / 
fftt; (s) 
sl.иJ/|Ä-|iŁî«4.*-1и-i./-««»-%«a.-
X t * 
c* + l(x) 
Hence, the series J^U^^w is uniformly convergent on J and it holds (17). This 
completes the proof. 
In the same manner, it can be proved the following 
Lemma 3. Suppose that 
(19) 
00 00 00 
íw)\<x'SS q(t) \p(t)\ "~"JJ\ p{«) 
a . 
ását < oo . 
Then the series Y Vn w(x) converges uniformly on J and it holds for any k 
(20) | P* „ W(X) | < | W(t) \x
 X^,X exp { Too.oo (*)} . 
ц = k 
Note. If k is so large that ' " ' " ^ < \ , f " T + T " < T] t h e e s t i m a t e ( 1 7 ) 
[(20)] can be sharpened as follows 
. V TTn i . i <r , m i ° « . « ( x ) I , . *«.«(*) . °-.« (a ; ) , "> 
n=k 
»«н.%RЃ?Я 
k+ 1 ' (* + l) (Jfc + 2) 
« . „ (*) 1 
00.00 y ' -• w(0 4/ 
1 — 
q«>,°o(«) 
ifc + i 
< 
<. 2 | «(f) |, °» »(*) 





CЛ.Cft ҳ ' ) | <. 2 | «#) |, *°>f(X) . 1 
*/ J 
Lemma 4. Suppose that 
(21) 




J J _»(«: 




converge uniformly on J and for any k it holds 
l l ^ . w t * ) ! 
(23) n = k 
Iľ^.a^) 
á l«(ť) 
<Tk ( O ) 
0 0 , 00 v ' 
1 — O oo.oo ( « ) 
Proof. Suppose that we have for some w the estimates 
(24) | U» M «,(*) | ^ | »(() | a <r° >oo (o), | F^.t-fe-) I ^ I «(*) U a%t „ (a) • 
These are certainly true for n — 0. Then we get 
% t 
Un+i «,(*) | = I f f Щ- U» w(в) ds dř | ^ f f IЩ-
a , c 0 IJ J ŕ(0 a , c o J .M J>(0 
a oo a í 
U* w(s)\dsát 
a . O D \ / i 
á I«(0 U oi в (o) J J | M | d* åt <ş | W(І) ;u OІ+І (o), 
a f 
я ť oo t 
i ғ*+i«( .- ) i-- |JJÆғь t i l «( в )d .d i | îS J J 
x a 
00 00 
d«dí=-.|«(í)|.oifв(в) J J 
a в 
-= I «(0 U < + i (a) • 
Ж - l IFJ, ,«(•)! d*dl 
p(в) | "•• 
á I «(0 I, 
00 I 




So the estimâtes are true for ail n. 
«(0 is a majorant foг Consequently, the series £ | w(0 | a a^ (a) = — 
n=-0 °°,Q° 1 — ^ o o , oo( a) 
(22), so that both series (22) are uniformly convergent on J and it holds (23). The 
Lemma is proved. 






Then the series ^ 17* w(x)f V F
n . u?(.z) converge uniformly on J and for any k 
0; 
i y Un w(x) i 
n-=-k Tk (a) 
l ^-~ I / ^ \ i 00,00 x ' 
á |W(Í) l a - y — 
I V T/n / \ I O 0 'o t > * ' 
а, oo 
n = k 
The proof of this assertion is analogous to the proof of the preceding Lemma and 
will be omitted here. 
X 
Lemma 6. i/ y(x) = ]T U» a + p \ —— , then it is formaly p(x)y'(x) = 
o v \_ J P v) J 
= i ^ . f [ / » + « f j w * ] -
0 i? 
x 
00 °° r di 




+ /S£ VP (̂a?) = •£ 7* , "\fi + a f g(0 d*] as was to be proved. 
o o J 
4. ASYMPTOTIC E X P A N S I O N S 
In this paragraph conditions are derived guaranteing the uniform convergence 
of the series (4) and (5) on the whole interval J. 
Theorem 1. Suppose that p(x), q(x) e C°(J), p(x) .-£ 0 and 
" ' ; : ' • ' . 00 00 
(25} J|g(0|d*<co, J"-JJL--<oo. 
a a 
Then the general solution of (I) and its derivative can be expressed as uniformly con-
vergent series on J 
X . x 
(26) y(x) = | Ul OT ̂ a + /J f jL ] , p(x)y'(x) = ^ F ^ [ 0 + « f q(t) At ] 
00 00 
with the following estimates for the kth approximations 
X t 
m-\m-^ui.9[a + pf^]i*i«+.*J^| %^«*{«...<„>, 
<28) 
u 1 •• * /* T (3*\ * 
| p(z)y'(zj-Z VI ^ [ p + a J q(t)dt]\ S | fi + a <?(*) ds U - ^ ^ f j — exp { r ^ (x) }. 
O oo J K ' 
00 
Proof. Assumptions (25) imply (16) and (19). The statement follows immediately 
X X 
from Lemma 2 and 3 choosing w = &, + B I ——, w = 8 + oc I g(J) cli respecti-
J P(t) J 
0 0 CO 
vely, and Lemma 6. 










(31) W ' i = î r » f?(0<-« 
d«s dř < oo . 
Z.-> 00,00 I 
0 J 
with the following estimates for the kth approximations 
(32) j yx(x) - X U» „ (* ) ,=£
 <T"'C°/
(a:) exp{ <-„,. («)} , 
0 ' K -
x °° 1, 
(33) | p(x) y\(x) - | V ^ j q(t) dt | g J | ?(t) | di ^ * exp { a^ , , («)} . 
00 X 
Doing further assumption 
.then there exists another solution y2 of the form 
X 
(35) y2(x) = V ^ - — , 
a 
(36) ^ ^ ( ^ l + E ^ ^ W 
0 
and it holds 
(37) ^ ) - 5 ^ , J ^ | ^ J r - > a W I ^ - ^ - e x p { a _ ( _ ( a ; ) } J 
00 00 




oo.oo x ' /* / v •* 
,exp{ff_,_(a;)}, 
If (he assumption (34) .s replaced by some of the conditions 
(39) 
(40) 
1 — — І8 bounded on J 
J P(t) 
a 
Kи,и < 00 





CTk+ ' (X) 
O0.00 v ' 
. l F + T ) 7 e x p { < Г æ ' æ ( a : ) > ' 




dť I «_..-(*) 
í»(0|j 
UL_ l - . r l ^ ~ ' exp{__,_(*)}, 
/ 
(44) | ?(í) | dř U
1 
0 0 , 00 
f dť I ff£"ilW , , x1 . • , - „ . 
I »7ť) ífc _ . 1)1 e x p l^co.ooía;)} , respectively, m the 
case (40). 
1/ the assumption (34) is replaced by the following one 
(45) JЧ.W;Ѓ dť_ (Õ oo , /Or k = 1, 2, ... -n 
10 
oo 
I f Va+\ (t) -
, J . .-».»•" p 
_ < op. ffæ,»(a)<ls 
then, there exists a solution y% of the form 
(46) y2(x)=Y U* ; --—, 
(47) 
and it hólds 
(48) 
p(x)y2(x) = £ V^x) 
V2ix) _ " f jjy f _L I < I f Fn+i (í) _L I ^ . «
( a ) 
UX) ^ - • • J p ( í ) l = |J ^()P(t)\, h v W ' 
(49) 
o*+1 (a) 
OГ) . 0f> > ' j ,(«)»•(*) - £ F_ a (X) | < "•«' 
0 x OOO,QO W 
Proof. I t follows from Lemma 6 that the series (31), (36)< and (47) are formal 
derivatives of the series (30), (35) and (46) respectively, so that it is sufficient to 
prove the uniform convergence of the mentioned series. 
First of all the conditions (29) imply (16) and the uniform convergence of (30) 
follows from Lemma 2. Further, we have 
X oo oo 
\K,. / 9(t) d* I = | j q(t) U'^ (t) dt I < j I q(i) | dt "^^ • 
OO X >, X 
Hence the series (31) is uniformly convergent and (33) holds. Under the assumption 
(34) we have 
f àt 
»,» J p Џ) 
Jjn-l џl 
0 0 , 00 00, 00 
f_L ^ U n - i f ғ , ( ť ) j J p(t) I °°'00J » .» w p 
dí_ 
(t) 
- J dř cr
11-1 (ж) 
Tto'a(í)iWt71 (rriTŤT/ 
and this implies the uniform convergence of (35) and the estimate (37). 
The uniform convergence of (36) and the estimate (38) follows from 
X t X t 
Vn yl (^ = \ I q^ JJn | J^L I == | I q(t) Un-0 _/1 
00,CO Q 0 , a x / l l - - - x / QO.QO I « / n \ I I I *
 v ' o o . o o on f ?(<) tl
n f-v". I = i ľ ï(ť) f 7 " - 0 íl1 í -J * w ^.°° J JЗ (s) I \ J x'ro °°.» J p _ 
11 
1/q{t) ̂ í V1 W-^ lá ».» v ' p ( s ) \ j\q(t)\di f T„, , ( Í ) dí ^ T І И IÍPWI (*--")! 
If we replace the assumption (34) by (39) we have 
" '"J PWL IJPWLT »•' ' 
a a 
and under the assumption (40) • 
Un f ^ L U n - U ; , f j L I ^ U! fJL l *»& 
00,00 J ^ (01 I oo,0° 00, °°J .P (01 00'00 J J° (0 |j (to-
V* V1 (x) I ^ I f q(t) U» f - ^ - ^ f | q(t) | dí Ul f - Ş - l - ^ 
1)! ' 
d< I ЧToîW 
• • - ) ! 
This implies the uniform convergence of (35) and (36) and the estimates (43) and (44). 
Finally, the assertion concerning the series (46), (47) follows immediately from 
Lemma 4 letting there 
w(x) = 17-+- f -*-- , w(x) <= 1, respectively. Theorem is proved. 
Theorem 3-, Suppose that p(x), q(x) e G°(J), p(x) .?= 0 and 
./"»'"..— / / i ^ d« dl < oo 
Then the equation (1) tes a solution y% of the form 
00 
oc Ѓ A* oo 
yt(x) == Ӯ U
n — - , p(x)y\(x) = У Vn (a?) 
^ ' L m^jp(t) l ^Ѓ 00,00 v ' 
wM ^ e following estimates for the kth approximations 
. . -=íЛ 7 n f dř I f df т* (ж) 
k—1 k 
00,00 
f (*)yi(«) - J ^ l 0 0 (*) I á ' ' ' , exp { Too.oo (*) } 
12 
Doing further assumption ! '• ' ; • 
00 
(50) f | # | f f 0 0 , a ( ( )d (< oo, 
a 
then there exists another solution y2 of the form 
X 
(51) y2(x) = 1 + £ U^ w U^ (x), •,(*) %(*) = £ V» f 9(0 d. 
0 ' 0 J 
<md if h,o£ds 
oo oo 
тk-f* (x) k—1 C dt c 
(52) | y ^ - l - J U n ^ L^, a (*)| = J _ _ J | g(i) I a . , , (f) df ( - J ^ T ^ e x p {•-.,.(*)}, 
a; oo 
(53) \p(x) y\(x)-^ Vlxjq(t) dt\^j\ q(t)\ aco.aWd* ^ ~ - « P { T . , . (a:)} 
a & 
// i^e assumption (50) w replaced by some of the conditions 
oo 
(54) I q(t) dt is bounded on J , 
a 
00 
(55) I (q(t)Ux,a(t)dt < 00 , 
then in the estimates (52), (53) the right hand sides have to be replaced by 
Ґ - i г т»oo (*) • 
J Ш t П І J q { t ) à ł j tt -ãф {*-.-<*)?> 
f 1 Too oo W 
I 0(0 d * — £ / — exp { T „,. „(*)}, respectively, in the case (54) 
anã by 
oo «• 
ľ — l ľ 
J IprøllJ 
?(í) m . (t) вл 
* k _ l (я) 
00,00 v*7 I, 7fe^~j)T «-?{*-.»(*)}' 
fk ix) 
oo.oo V / 
f T« '(#
J fl<0 Ulot a W * (j ~ ^ J 7 —
 e x P {^oo,oo(a:)}, respectively, in the case (55). 
13 
If the assumption (50) is replaced by the following one 
00 
f 1W VI, *(*)** =«>' f°r ' 4 = 0 , 1 , . . . , » , 
a 
0 0 i , , 
I J ?(/) ff«+» (0 d, I < 00 , T , , „ ( O ) < 1 , 
a 
V 
fAew, JAere eo;t^ a solution y% of the form 
y&l-fui, »(*)'. . pWy; (*) = | ^ « J ?<*)•* 
( ! \ * ' ' ; ' • • • a 
k - r rk (a) 
- U ^ W - S . ' V W I S i d ^ . . .. 
'I ' 
a 
a a • • • • * - • 
The proof of this Theorem is similar to the proof of the preceding statement and 
will be omitted here. 
Appendix. Using the preceding notation let us consider the following transfor-
mation of the equation (1) 
v=M*,: f(*)-tu)v
w(x)> 
#.\y.;A •'•.•;•;: • . x . • " J J •) ' • , - . ; : 
whose special form j w(x) = J —-jjrj in the real case appeared in the paper [1] 
! • I" a' •'• -• • 
by U. Richard . We get ! / i I 
[-P(*)*']' — C(*)2 = 0, . 
' ! V ^ ^ = i>W/^), (GW = g W / ( ^ ^ , ^ ) . ( ; I 
This equation is of the same type like (1) and above theorems can be applied. 
14 
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